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(NAPSA)—Most everyone faces
a few snack cravings during the
day but for many, the challenge is
finding satisfying, great-tasting
snacks that are also low-calorie
and low-fat. 

Dr. Gary Foster, weight man-
agement expert and behavioral
psychologist at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine,
looked at why people choose the
snacks they do, and how to enjoy
healthy snacking without adding
to your waistline.

“People choose their favorite
snacks for a variety of reasons,
including taste, texture or just
plain fun, but ultimately, they
snack to feel satisfied,” said Foster.
“Based on my experience, when it
comes to snacking satisfaction, I’ve
found that people really fall into
two groups—‘Crunchers,’ those
who prefer crunchy snacks, and
‘Creamies,’ those who prefer rich-
tasting, creamy snacks.”

The Psychology of Snacking
Foster said that people’s snack

preferences—crunchy or creamy—
satisfy very specific physiological
and psychological needs for each
group.

A recent survey found that
whether chomping on chips, pret-
zels or candy, three out of five (60
percent) Crunchers gain satisfac-
tion from the act of crunching
itself. Additionally, more than a
quarter (26 percent) of Crunchers
say crunching is fun and 20 per-
cent claim that crunching is a
stress reliever.

As for the Creamies, who prefer
snacks like ice cream, chocolate or
cheese, the survey found that

almost half (49 percent) prefer
creamy snacks because the texture
of these snacks is more appealing.
More than two out of five (41 per-
cent) said they prefer creamy
snacks because they are comfort-
ing. According to Dr. Foster, that
comforting feeling provided by
creamy snacks is more physiologi-
cal than psychological.

“The creamy feeling that pro-
vides a sense of satisfaction is
really due to the fat molecules liter-
ally rolling around on the tongue,”
said Foster. “And the appeal of
creamy snacks is also the challenge
of creamy snacks, they tend to be
higher in fat.”

Putting the Crunch on
Unhealthy Snacking Habits
Foster ’s advice to the

Creamies is to explore the
crunchy side of snacking, because
Crunchers have more healthy
options that are lower-calorie and

lower-fat, such as baked chips,
Quaker Rice Snacks or baby
carrots.

While a complete conversion to
crunchy snacks may take time for
some Creamies, Dr. Foster sug-
gests “adding a little creamy to
your crunch” to ease the transi-
tion. For example, spread peanut
butter on Quaker Rice Cakes
(plain or lightly salted flavors),
which are made from whole-grain
brown rice and are low in fat and
calories.

“Whether you’re a Creamy or a
Cruncher, following this approach
will ensure snacking satisfaction
as part of a healthful diet,” said
Dr. Foster. “Having people think
about why they make the food
choices they do is the first step to
changing behavior and making
better choices.”

For more information, please
visit www.quakerricesnacks.com.

Crunching Your Way To Snacking Satisfaction

Dr. Gary Foster advises people who prefer creamy snacks to explore
the crunchy side of snacking, because “Crunchers” have more
options that are lower-calorie and lower-fat. While a complete conver-
sion to crunchy snacks may take some time, Dr. Foster suggests
“adding a little creamy to your crunch” to ease the transition. Listed
above are a few creamy/crunchy combinations to get people started.

(NAPSA)—The uncertainties
surrounding the cancer treatment
process can leave many feeling
anxious or even overwhelmed.
The patient Web site of the Amer-
ican Society of Clinical Oncology
(ASCO), www.PLWC.org, recom-
mends several steps people living
with cancer can take to cope with
their disease and maximize the
quality of their lives during
treatment.

1. Don’t Go It Alone
It is important to understand

your disease. During the initial
visit, absorbing the news of a can-
cer diagnosis and its unfamiliar
medical language may be difficult.
You may want to take a family
member or friend, who will not
only be supportive but can also act
as your ears and memory. A tape
recorder can also make for a great
substitute. Keep in mind, how-
ever, that the companionship of a
loved one can also help ease the
stress of visits with your doctor.

2. Don’t Be Afraid To Ask
Questions

Studies show that people with
cancer who are fully informed
about their disease and treat-
ment options usually tend to fare
better and experience fewer side
effects than those who simply fol-
low doctors’ orders. Being in-
formed gives you some control
over your disease. Don’t be shy
about telling your doctor if you
are having trouble understanding
an explanation, description or
unfamiliar medical term. Your

doctor should make time to
answer your questions, explain
your disease and ensure you fully
understand your available treat-
ment options.

3. Confront Your Anxieties
Nearly 30 percent of people

with cancer experience feelings of
anxiety. It can be helpful for
patients to talk with their doctor
about what aspects of the treat-
ment process they find frighten-
ing. According to Jamie Von
Roenn, M.D., Chair of the ASCO
Task Force on Pain and Symptom
Management, the truth is often
better than you might imagine.
Asking your questions lets your
health care provider know that
you have concerns and the issues
can then be addressed.

4. Get Online
Turn to reliable resources to

learn about your specific cancer
type and the treatment options
available. People Living With
Cancer (www.PLWC.org), the
patient Web site of ASCO, the
world’s leading professional soci-
ety of doctors who treat people
with cancer, features a wealth of
doctor-approved cancer informa-
tion on coping strategies, clinical
trials and more than 80 types of
cancer. The Web site also has
links to other helpful cancer
information resources on the
Internet.

5. Address Side Effects
Early On

There are more than 30 side
effects associated with cancer

treatment. The most common
include constipation, fatigue, hair
loss, nausea and pain. Preventing
side effects before they begin and
treating symptoms early are the
best ways to reduce discomfort.
Talk with your doctor to develop a
plan to manage the side effects
associated with your specific can-
cer type and treatment. You will
find that there are a wide variety
of effective solutions available to
you from medications to lifestyle
and behavior changes.

6. Get Organized
Getting organized also allows

you to take the time necessary to
make important decisions. Many
people find that being organized
helps them gain better control over
all the information they receive
during their treatment. Having
one place for all your care informa-
tion, including insurance state-
ments, prescriptions, appointment
notes and test results can prevent
frustration. 

7. D o n ’ t  N e g l e c t  Yo u r
Finances

Try to decide ahead of time how
to adjust your budget to deal with
any loss of income resulting from
less time at work or expenses that
are not covered by insurance. Con-
sider making special arrange-
ments with creditors. Enlist the
help of a friend or family member
to keep track of your regular
monthly bills. Consider using a
bill-paying service to ensure the
peace of mind that your bills are
being paid on time.

Seven Tips To Cope With Cancer Treatment

(NAPSA)—The world is get-
ting smaller and nowhere is it as
evident as in the culinary world.
Flavors that you once had to
travel far and wide to savor are
now becoming regular items on
menus and in home kitchens.
Italian and Chinese, in fact, are
no longer considered “ethnic cui-
sine,” now finding a regular place
on American dinner plates. 

One of the hottest culinary
trends now becoming mainstream
is Hispanic flavors. Tacos, gua-
camole and burritos are staples in
most homes and restaurants.

Maybe not yet a staple but so
delicious that, after you try it, it
will become a requested item in
your home, is this Tres Leches
Cake. A favorite in Mexico and
Nicaragua, this cake gets its
moistness from the three-milk
sauce that is poured on the cake
and allowed to soak through.
Topped with sweetened whipped
cream, coconut and fresh fruit, it
is the perfect ending to a Cinco
de Mayo celebration or any din-
ner during the warmer months.

It’s just one of the new recipes
you’ll find in the new “Betty
Crocker Baking for Today” cook-
book, now on sale where books are
sold.  

Tres Leches Cake 
Prep Time: 15 Minutes 

Start to Finish: 
3 Hours, 40 Minutes 

1 cup flaked coconut,
toasted 

4 eggs 
3⁄4 cup sugar 
1⁄4 cup cold water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup Gold Medal all-

purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

1⁄4 teaspoon salt 
Tres Leches Sauce 
Sweetened Whipped
Cream 

1 pound sliced strawberries 
5 kiwifruit, peeled and

chopped 

1. Place coconut in un-
greased shallow pan and toast
for 5 to 7 minutes, stirring
occasionally, until golden
brown; set aside to use for top-
ping. Heat oven to 350° F.
Grease bottom and sides of 11 x
7-inch glass baking dish with
shortening or spray with cook-
ing spray. In large bowl, beat

eggs with electric mixer on
high speed until frothy.  Gradu-
ally beat in sugar; beat on high
speed about 5 minutes or until
very thick and lemon colored.
Beat in water and vanilla on
low speed. Gradually add flour,
baking powder and salt, beat-
ing just until batter is smooth.
Pour into pan. 

2. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean. Cool 1
hour on wire rack. 

3. Make Tres Leches Sauce.
Poke top of cake all over with
toothpick or fork; slowly pour
sauce over cake, allowing it to
soak in.  Cover and refrigerate
at least 2 hours until most of
the sauce is absorbed. Serve
cake topped with Sweetened
Whipped Cream, coconut,
strawberries and kiwifruit. 

Tres Leches Sauce 

1 can (14 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk 

1 cup whipping (heavy)
cream 

1⁄2 cup canned cream of
coconut (not coconut milk) 

3 tablespoons light rum or 
1 tablespoon vanilla 

In medium bowl, stir to-
gether all ingredients. Refrig-
erate until ready to use.  

Sweetened Whipped Cream 

1 cup whipping (heavy)
cream 

1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla 
2 tablespoons powdered

sugar 

In chilled small bowl, beat
all ingredients with electric
mixer on high speed until soft
peaks form.   

Makes 18 servings.

Three Cheers For “Three Milk Cake”

John H. Loud, an American inventor, patented a ballpoint pen in
1888.

Bayonets are believed to have been invented by Basque soldiers in
the 17th century, who stuck their knives at the ends of their muskets
after running out of gunpowder on the Bayonette Ridge.

A flounder, which has both eyes on one side of its body, lies on the
ocean bottom with both eyes facing up.




